
Address :Head Office: 4614-16, Main Road, Pahari Dhiraj, Sadar Bazar, Delhi – 110006

Email : vayudoottravels@gmail.com Contact :9953432054 / 9953432053

Package Code:VA319533 Price: INR 55,555(Price Per Person)

Lakshadweep 4N5D - 4 Nights / 5 Days

Package Highlights:
.
Experience the enchanting beauty of the Lakshadweep Islands with our meticulously crafted 4-
night, 5-day tour package offered by Vayudoot World Travel. Immerse yourself in the pristine
turquoise waters, white sandy beaches, and vibrant coral reefs that make Lakshadweep a tropical
paradise like no other.

Inclusions :
 
Inclusion:  
 

Airport pickup & drop at Agatti Island-
Welcome drink on arrival-
5 Nights Accommodation in Luxury A. C. Hotel (Double/Triple Sharing Basis)-
Daily Breakfast at Hotel-
Daily Lunch at Hotel-
Daily Dinner at Hotel-
Daily evening tea or coffee-
One-day trip to Bangaram-Thinnakara by Sharing Ferry-
Half-day trip to Kapiti Island by Sharing Ferry-
Sightseeing at Agatti-
Entry permit & Heritage fee-
Documentation & Processing fee-
Our personal assistance-

Exclusions :
.
Exclusion: 
 

Entry Fees /Air Fare / Train fare, any other charges-



Personal Expenses such as Laundry,  telephone calls,  tips & gratuity.  Mineral/soft/  hard
drinks, Corkage charges, Extra Food any Cruise ticket, adventure activity charges

-

Any other optional Tour Place Like Burj Khalifa / Atlantis the Palm / Burj Al Arab etc not
included.

-

TCS 5% of the amount received.-
Additional sightseeing or extra usage of vehicle, other than mentioned in the itinerary.-
Expenses caused by factors beyond our control like rail and flight delays, roadblocks, vehicle
mal-functions,  political  disturbances etc.  We shall  not  be responsible  for  any delays  &
alterations in the programme or expenses incurred – directly or indirectly – due to natural
hazards, flight cancellations, weather, sickness, landslides, political closures (Strike, Hartal,
Bandh) or any untoward incidents.

-

Any Entry Fees, Camera fees, Guide, Tour Escort. Any cost arising due to natural calamities
like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances, etc (to be borne by the client, which is
directly payable on the spot) Any increase in taxes or fuel price, leading to increase in cost on
surface transportation & land arrangements, which may come into effect prior to departure.

-

Anything which is not mentioned in the above mentioned Itinerary & Inclusion.-

Cancellation Policy :
.
Cancellation: 
 

No cancellations will  be taken over  call  or  whatsapp msg.  Please reply  to  the email  of
payment receipt that you have received at the time of booking.

-

Cancellation upto 90 days before the departure date. Land Package only, flights as per the
operator's cancellation policy.

-

Before 90 days of departure charges 15% of the total trip cost-
89 to 75 days of departure charges 25% of the total trip cost-
74 to 49 days of departure charges 50% of the total trip cost-
48 to 29 days of departure charges 75% of the total trip cost-
29 Days to Trip Departure date charges 100% of the total trip cost-
No Show . No refund.-
5% retention will be charge if booking is cancelled within a same day after confirming the
package.

-

Incase of government orders, harsh weather conditions , protests , landslides or any other
unforseen circumstances , we work out the best possible alternate plans or trips/treks. At
times even even certain activities are cancelled , the organization provides the best alternate
but no refunds are provided.

-

PAN card copies are required in case of cash payments of INR 50,000 or above per booking.-
Final vouchers can only be issued once Vayudoot has received full payment.-
For Air Tickets issued / blocked within the time limit: Full INR component to be collected
before issuance, else price will be subject to change.

-

The customer hereby agrees that customized package is as per his/her will and choice. No
claim on the combination, price of package, category and type of service shall be entertained
by Vayudoot.

-

Final price is as per inclusions selected by the customers. In case, the customer has changed
any component, the same will be updated in price. Customers’ final confirmation will have
exact components which were selected and reviewed by the customer while booking the
package.

-



Final price of the same package combination may vary from time to time and shall not be
fixed.

-

Any claims on the package price shall not be entertained.-
Service taxes are added as per government rules in the final price before the final payment.-
Passports should be valid for a minimum of 6 months from the date of travel-
If a trip cannot be completed due to natural calamity/unforeseen circumstances (like rain,
snowfall, earthquake, landslides, strike, bandh etc.). No refund would be provided.

-

Any extra expense coming due to any natural calamity/unforeseen circumstances (like rain,
snowfall, earthquake, landslides, strike, bandh etc.), Will be beared by customer. Company
will not be liable.

-

Cancellations policy will differ during the peak season and popular places.-


